
 
 

2014 Session Guide 
 
Welcome and thank you for inquiring about my work!  First and foremost you 
should know I am not your average studio photographer.   Custom photography 
is a passion of mine, as I believe it captures the family’s true personality.  I prefer 
to stick to the outdoors, using Mother Nature’s light, and background as my 
canvas. 
 
 All sessions require a non-refundable retainer due to hold your booking date, 
with the balance due the day of the session.  You may view your photographs on 
an online gallery that is password protected.    All session fees/digital prices 
include sales tax. Please look around at what I have to offer, and if you have any 
questions please do not hesitate to give me a call! 
 

 
 
 

Family Portrait Session: $100/per 15 min  
(disc included) 

 
Family sessions are now scheduled on location, in 15 minute increments.  You 
may schedule more than one increment, but please keep in mind, I do schedule 
accordingly.   Personal locations may be scheduled with a 30 minute session,  
when available, but on a limited basis.    During your family's  session I will do the 
work while you and your family enjoy each other.  The more running around and 
giggling- the better!  Your session fee does include your disc of images and 
printing rights for your keepsake.  Family session fees apply to maternity and 
extended family session as well.  



 

 
Birth Session: $300  

(disc included) 
 
Birth sessions are a unique service I offer.  This session is customized to the 
family’s comfort level- as much or as little coverage as you desire.  With this 
service- I hope to let dad and/or other support members focus on Mom.   This 
session is a candid session- there are no poses- I just capture the moments as 
they unfold.  I will stay out of the way and be discreet as possible while trying to 
preserve your special day in photographs.  Please note that as birth can be very 
unpredictable, there is no guarantee on this session occurring and if for any 
reason I cannot be present, your pre-paid fee will be returned.  But I will do my 
best to be at the birth any time of day or night! This session includes a keepsake 
book of proofs, and a disc with printing rights.  I only accept a limited number of 
birth clients per month, so please contact me ASAP with your due date.   

 
 

 
Newborn Portrait Session: $350  

(disc included) 
 
For newborn sessions please plan a 1 to 4 hour session in my studio.  I want to 
ensure ample time for the baby’s needs and wants, and I don’t want either of us 
to be rushed.  I allow plenty of time for clothing changes, nursing or feeding 
breaks or even just a rest break for mom or baby. They are only this young once!  
Newborn sessions are best captured within the first twelve days, so please let me 
know your due date so we know when to expect the bundle to arrive.   
 
**Book a Birth and newborn session as a package and receive a free 15 minute 
session credit.  Free session to be used as maternity session, or family session 
within the first 6 months.    



 
 

 

First Birthday/Cake Smash: $100 -15 minute session 
(disc included) 

 
Celebrate your little one's first birthday with a very special portrait session.  We'll 
start off with a uick formal portrait session, and then finish with a cake smash.  
Please bring your own personal size cake to your session for your child to dig 
into.  The messier the better! (A cake smash may be added to an outdoor family 
portrait session as an additional 15 minute increment for $100). 
 
**Milestone package is also available at a discount rate when scheduled as a 
package.  Book your child's 3,6,9 and 12 month portrait session (15 minutes 
each)  for a package deal of $350- which is a $50 discount!  A disc with all of 
your images will be given as a keepsake with printing rights as well!  
 
 
 

 
Senior Portraits $550 

(disc included) 
 
Senior Portrait sessions are 1 to 2 hours at the location of your choice.  Please 
choose somewhere that best suits the Senior’s personality.  Please also bring 
any items that best represent the Senior’s activities while in High School (sports, 
band, and hobbies).  Outfit changes are welcome during this session, but please 
make sure you choose a location where you have somewhere to change (or are 
comfortable changing in the car!).  Printed Proofs, full resolution images with full 
printing rights and 50 wallets are included with this session. 
 
 
 
 

 



Boudoir Session 
 
Information by request.  

 
Weddings 

 
Wedding services are available on a very limited basis. Please call to set up a 
consultation on these services. 

 
 

 
What happens after my session? 

 
-Make sure you are friends with "Christi Jo Guhn Photography" on 

Facebook.  There will be some sneak peeks up very soon of your session.  

You may tag yourself/family members in these images- but please do not 

edit or crop the images in any way.  

  

-Your images will be edited and placed in your personal online gallery.  

Your gallery will be password protected, unless you chose not to.  You may 

pass this out to anyone you wish to see your gallery!  The more the merrier! 

 

- Anyone you pass your gallery password out to- may order off your gallery.  

The orders will ship directly to the person who orders, there is no middle 

man- unless you choose to! 

  

-Referrals make my business succeed, and I appreciate them!  I also reward 

them! $20 in print credit for anyone who books a session that is referred to 

me by you! So make sure you tell your friends about your session, and have 

them mention your name when they book their session! 

 

-If at any time- you have any questions at all- please do not hesitate to give 

me a phone call or shoot me an email.  There are no stupid questions- and 

happy customers are returning customers!  
 
 
 
*Christi Jo Guhn*  
419-541-7505 
christijoguhn@gmail.com 
www.christijoguhn.com 

http://www.christijoguhn.com/

